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The C programming language is probably one of the more important developments in 
the micro computer field tecause it is not tied to anyone ,r:articular 
rranufacturer's hardware or system. '!hus it is rapidly becaning a major program 
transportability factor between the rrrultitude of different CPU's and operating 
systems, from mainframes to micros. C was originated and placed in the public 
dOIMin by Dennis M. Ritchie, of Bell Labs. 

The C language has been described as a "simple and elegant" programning language 
with an atsence of restrictions and a generality that make it far more effective 
and convenient than "supfOsedly more p:::>werful prograrrming languages".. The UNIX 
operating system was written in C. M::>st current terminal programs and many of 
the new "-'Ord processors have been written in the C language. What an incredible 
luxury for a programner to be able to compile his C source for each of several 
different CPU's instead of rewriting new source ccxie for each. 

C is easy to learn, as it has anI y about a dozen ccmnands and depends on function 
li~aries to gain speed and efficiency. 

Welcane to the future. 

by Brian Hildrie (c)l985 P.ro-r..ine Software P'l9" i 
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Side one of your C PcmER System Disk contains the C Shell, Filitors, Compiler, 
Linker, Stdic library, Math library and three sample programs: sort.c, find. c and 
wfreq.c. Of t.hese programs, only the Canpiler program is protected from copying 
and we suggest that a back-up system disk be wade and used for all functions 
except actual canpiling. 

Side two, the back Side, of your System Disk contains the Stdlib.l and Syslib.l 
Function libraries. This side of the disk may be backed-up and we suggest that 
you make and use a work copy of the Library Disk rather than use the original. 

A C Pa;ER bulletin board has been establisbed so that any upgrades, extra 
flU1Ctions and flmation libraries can be made easily available, and assistance can 
be supplied by our C language experts. The CBBS 24 hour number is 
(416) 276-6811. 

(c)1985 P.ro--LIDe Sofi:'IOal:e by Brian Hilclrie 
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~tibility 

~tibility 

'1'he Pro-Line C POWER compiler is generally quite camp1tihle with those found on 
other microccmputers and m'3.infrruoos. However, there are a few p:ltential 
COIUp"tibility problems which shculd be kept in mind if you plan to port code fran 
other machines to the C-64 or vice versa. 'l'he main areas of concern are: 

1. standard C features not implemented or not implemented 
canpletely. 

2. Irnplementetioo dependant deteils (e.g. type sizes) 

3. Non-standard library fWlctions 

'l11ese will be discussed in the following sections. 

1. Featm:es Not Implemented 

1.1 Bit Fields 

To obtein the effect of bit fields the progranmer must use shifts and 
rrasks. Fer example, to get the value of the third through sixth bits of an 
int variable y one might use ·tile code 

x = (y » 2) & Oxf~ 

TO assign a quantity to the same field one mdght use 

y = (y & <tilde>OX3c) I (x « 2)~ 

where <tilde> is the bitwise not operator.. This is admittedly awkward, but 
in practice bit fields are not frequently used so their absence should not 
present a great problem. 

1.2 Pointer Initialization 

Static .J;Ointer variables may not be initialized except for character 
,pJinters initialized with strings~ For example, the declaration 

static char *5 = "this is a stringl1; 

is allowed while 

static int x J 
static int *y = &xl 

is not allowed.. Static variables include variables explicitly declared 
static and variables declared outside of a function but given no explicit 
storage class declaration. Auto variable initialization is fully sUPp:Jr"ted. 

by Brian Hilchie (c)1985 Pro-Line Software 
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1.3 Conditional Operator Type Conversions 

The second and third operands of the oonditional operator are not brought to 
a conmon type if they are different. If the types are different the 
programmer must make the conversion explicit. -For example the code 

int i, 
float f. XI 

x = a-~b ? f : i, 

may generate incorrect machine cc::d..e, while the statement 

x = a==b ? f : (float) i; 

will generate correct machine code. 

1.4 OfSrators 

Certain operators under certain conditions will not work unless the 
expressions containing them are ,parenthesized. Namely the logical or, 
conditional, assignment, and conma operators behave this way in subscripts 
and constant expressions. For example, the expression 

a[i > j ? i : jl 

will generate a syntax error, while the expression 

a[(i > j ? i : j)l 

will be accepted. 

2.1 Type Sizes 

page 2 

The following table lists the size in bytes of all data types sup];Orted by 
the compiler: 

~ Size 

char 1 
short 2 
int 2 
long 2 
unsigned 2 
float 5 
double 5 
p:linter 2 

Note that short, int, and long are synonyms, as are float and double. 

Integers and fQinters are stored low byte first, high byte last. Float 
quantities are stored in the same format as BASIC variables. 

(c)l965 PJ:o-Line Saft>on:e by Brian Ililcbie 
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2.2 

Cwpitibillt.y 

Identifiers 

All identifiers (including external identifiers) are significant to eight 
characters, except for goto labels, which are significant to seven 
characters. Identifiers nay contain up to 255 characters. 

2.3 Sign EXtension and Sign Fill 

The canpiler does not sign extend character quantities. When characters are 
converted to integers, the high byte is sllnply set to zero. 

Similarly, integers are not sign filled when shifted right. Vacated bite 
are set to zero even if the quantity being shifted is negative. 

2.4 Register Declarations 

All register declarations are ignored. However, the first 32 bytes of 
integers, characters, and pointers declared in a function are placed in the 
zero p3.ge, while the remainder are put in a stack in main memory_ 1hus if 
certain variables are used frequently they should be declared before those 
used less frequently. 

2.5 Character and String Constants 

Multi -character oonstants are not supported. If rrore than one character 
appears in a character constant only the first is taken. 

String constants may not contain more than 255 characters. 

2.6 Header Files 

The ~epococessor lines 

#include <filename> 

and 

#include "filename" 

are synonymous. ('The headex file filename must be on the same disk as the 
source file a:mtaining the preprocessor line. If the file is ene of the 
standard header files such as stdio.h, it rust be copied fran the system 
disk to your work disk. 

2.7 Program Size 

The canpiler nay not be able handle some large source files. If an overflow 
message is printed when you are compiling a large program don I t desp3.ir; 
split the program into two or nore smaller source files and canpile them 
seprrately. 

If the linker gives an overflow message you have two p::>ssible courses of 
action: use more efficient coding techniques or rewrite some of the program 
in assembler (see the section an interfacing C with assembler). 

by Brian Bilchie (c)l985 P1:o-Line Software page 3 



C l'OiiER 

2.8 EXlF Marker 

End Of File nay be signaled from the keyboard with a period (.) on an 
otherwise blank line. 

3. "!be Library 

Although an attempt has been made to make the library provided with the canpiler 
as standard as I.X>ssible, the lack of a true operi3.ting system on the Ccmroc1ore 64 
has required that sane o:mprorni.ses be made. Before using a function listed in 
the UNIX (or other) standard library look up the description of the Pro-Line 
version in the library section. 

page 4 (c)l985 PJ:o-Line SOfboal:e by Brian Hilclrie 
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User's Guide ML Intm:faoe/OJdiog Tip' 

Although C is well stU ted to a wide range of tasks, no high level language can 
match the speed and canpactness of hand written assembly code, especially with a 
microprocessor such as the 6502. 'rhus if s~ed is critical for a prrticular 
problem, or if a program is too large to be written entirely in C, it would be 
desirable to be able to call nachine language subroutines from within a C 
program. This can be done with the library function 8YS, whose description can 
be found in the library section. 

The recomnended procedure is to first write those sections of the program which 
are to be eventually written in assembler as C functions. Coce the program is 
debugged, the C functions may be replaced one at a t.Uoo with assembler routines 
(any assembler may be used). The advantage of this approach is that it rraximizes 
portability since the very non-portable machine language calls are isolated in a 
set of functions. Also, if the canputer the program is being p:lrted to is nora 
,[Xlwerful than the C-64, machine language routines may be unnecessary, in which 
case you can use the original C functions. 

The following small example illustrates the procedure. The code which is to be 
written in assembler is to add three small p::>sitive integers. The code is first 
written as a C function add3, which is shown below along with a driver program: 

#include <stdip.h> 

main() 
(0 

0) 

int a, b, CJ 

while « printf ("enter three mnnbers: "), 
scan£("%d, %d %d", &a, &b, &c}) != EOF) 

printf("stnn: %d", add3(a, b, c}), 

add3 (argl, arg2, arg3) 
(0 

return (argl + arg2 + arg3); 
0) 

The rewritten add3 with the associated machine language subroutine (located at 
cOOO hex) is shown below: 

add3 (args) cOOO stx $4b 
float ergs; sty $40 
(0 clc 

char a, x, Y1 ldy #0 
lda ($4b) ,y load arg 1 

x = (int) &args, ldy #2 
y = (int) &args » 8; adc ($4b),y addarg 2 
sys (OxcOOO, &a, &X, &y); ldy #4 
return a, ado ($4b) ,y add arg 3 

.) rts 

by Brian Bildrie (c)l985 Pn:r-Line Software P"J" 5 
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C I.'CMER 

I'!:>te that only one argument is declared and that it is giw.n type float. This is 
to ensure that: the argurrents remain in consecutive memory locations and in the 
correct order. Note also that the x and y registers are loaded wi th the low byte 
and high byte of the address of the argwnent list respectively and that the 
result is returned in the accumulator. 

If the machine code is placed in higher rremory than the C code, the library 
functioo highIrem should be called to lind t the IT<llOOrY which the C coda can use. 
In the above example, the statement 

highnem (OxcOOO) I 

should be included in the main function before the first call to add3. 

If the machine code is to placed below the C code remember to enter an 
appropriate starting address when linking the C program. 

Zero Page Usage 

The zero page locations 20-33, 43-74, and 253-254 decimal are reserved for 
pezmanent system use and should not be disturbed. The locations 34-42, 75-96, 
and 251-252 are used as temporary storage and may also be used as such in your 
madrine language routines. The remainder of the zero p3.ge may be used as you 
wish, but caution should be observed when using locations used by kernal routines 
or BASIC floating point routines. 

In additioo, the tape buffer (33c-3fb hex) is used by the system and should not 
be disturbed. 

Coding Efficiently 

Due to the way certain features have been implemented in the compiler and the 
nature of the 6502 instruction there are a few non-obvious ways of improving the 
efficiency of some ~ograms written with C POWER: 

Declare variables unsigned rather than int if they never contain negative 
values. For example, variables which are used only as array indices should 
always be declared unsigned. 

If a function contains many variables, declare those used most frequently first. 

p>ge 6 (c)l985 Pro-Line So1't.loIe:rn by Brian Hildrie 
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Conmand InteJ:preter 

C SI:IELL. <nIMR> IN1'EkPJ.(EI'ER 

The first program on the System Disk, and the first one you should load and run, 
is a "Shell" mini canmand interpreter c '!he Shell is a program that supports 
ccmnand line arguments and I/O redirection along with the ccmpiler and other 
programs designed to work under it. Load and r.:un the program "shell" and you 
will soon see a dollar sign prompt on the screen waiting for one of the ccmnands 
listed below • 

The Shell lets you define a ""rk disk and a system disk. The defaults for both 
are device 8 and drive 0, but t.hey may be changed as described below if you are 
lucky enough to have two disk drives. There are a number of bui1t-i'1. comnands 
which are also listed here. Items in square brackets are optional. lArguments 
may opt~onally be enclosed in double quotes, which is necessary if they contain 
spaces. ) 

bYe 
Elcl t to Bl\SIC. 

1 [patternJ 
List the directory of the work disk to the standard outp.1t (screen). 

Is [patternJ 
List the directory of the system disk to the standard output (screen). 

rm [filenarre J 
Rerrove (scratch) a file on the work disk. 

mY [filel fi1e2J 
lOClve (rename) filel to file2 on the ""rk disk. 

pr [filenarreJ 
List the contents of a file on the work disk to the standard output (screen). 

pr » [filenamaJ 
Same as above but redirects the output to device 4, (usually the printer). 

disk [stringJ 
Send a string to the ~k disk device. ie: disk nO:[headerJ, [idJ ~d format 
the disk in drive O. 

load [ccmnandJ 
Load, but don It run, the specified ccmnand fran the work disk or the system disk, 
wherever it is. 

work [device# drive#J 
With no argunents, 'WOrk shows the current W()rk disk device and drive numbers. It 
may also be used to change the device and drive !1l1Illbers. 

ByS [device# drive#J 
Same as above except for the system disk. 

by Brian Hilcbie (c)l!!85 Pn>-Line Sofbon:e p>ge 7 



There are a number of comnands provided which are loaded fran disk: 

ed (filename] 
ced (filename] 
Run the editor (ed) or syntax checker ked). If a file is specified it is loaded 
into the main editing buffer. 

cc (-pl (filename.cl 
Canpile the C progr.am in the specified file. If the -p option is specified the 
canpiler will assume that roth the source/object and ccmpiler disks are present 
and will not tell you to change disJ,s all the time. 1he work drive is asslllOOd to 
contain the source/object disk and the system drive is assumed to oontain the 
canpiler. 

link (-s (address]] 
Run the linker.. If no arguments are given programs are linked in such a way that 
they will run under the Shell.. In this case the program names must end with 
lI.sh". The -s option indicates that programs are to be linked so that they will 
run independantly of the Shell. If no address is specified the programs will be 
linked at the start of !lI\SIC nernory so that they he LOADed and RUN. If an 
addre..~s is specified in either decimal or hex (hex numbers must be identified by 
a preceding $ syrnbOl) , the program. will be linked there. Object files will be 
taken from the work disk, and the library will be locked for on the system disk. 

Programs written in C may access cnnmand line argmuents in the same manner as 
described in C PRlMER PLUS starting on page 407. Also, I/O may be redirected to 
and fran disk files (on the work disk) like UNIX as described on ,t:age 152. "»" 
will direct the standard output to device 4 (usually a printer). 

A few programs (adapted fran @..xamples in liThe C Prograrrming Language" book by 
Kernighan & Ritchie) are provided to illustrate these features: 

sort (-n] 
Sorts the standard input and writes the result to the standard output. The-n 
option indicates that the input is to be sorted in numerical order. The default 
is alphabetical order (actually, lexicographic ovder). 

find (-xl [-nl string 
Finds all occurences the specified string in the standard input. If the -x 
option is sJ?E!cified, only lines Nor containing the string are output.. If the -n 
option is specified output lines will be numbered. 

wfreq 
Counts the number of occurences of each word in the standard input. A '.rord is 
defined as a string of characters beginning with a letter and followed by up to 
19 letters and digits. 

As stated above. programs that work with the Shell mini canmand interpreter nrust 
have file names ending with ".shu• These programs may be invoked by merely 
tyPing the narre without the lI .. sh" part along with any arguments and I/O 
redirection specifiers. TIle work disk will be searched first, and if the program 
is not there the system disk will be searched.. Cnce a program is loaded it nay 
be run any number of times without re-loading by using the builtin run comrt'aI1d.. 

page 8 (c)l985 Pro-Line SoI.'boare by Brian Hilcirle 
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Un:er' B Guide 

EIlI'IW (ed. sh) 

At the Shell program pranpt ($), type in ed filename <return> or, if you want the 
syntax checking editor ced filename <return> aDd the chosen editor will be loaded 
and run. If a filename 16 specified, it will be loaded autanatically from the 
editor. 

Edit Mode, Function Keys 
ersr keys - up, down, left and right 
fl, f2 - page down, page up 
f3, f4 - search down, search up 
f5 - cut text «SHIFT> <RUN/STOP) starts, use cursor keys to set range 
f6 - paste text (f5 deletes, f6 inserts 
f7 - go to and of line 
f8 - go to start of line 
<clr/hcm9> - go to bottom of buffer 
<shift> <clr/home> - go to top of buffer 
<shift> <return> - open a line . 
<shift> <run/stop> - enter select mode for cut 
<run/stop> - enter canmand mode 

O:mnand M::xle 
In ccmnand mode the following canmands nay be entered: 

dir - list disk directcry 
disk [string 1 - send the optional string to the disk drive 
GEt filename - reads file from disk 
PUt filename - writes file to disk 
PRint - dumps contents of current buffer to device 4 
QJto buffername - change cu:trent edit buffer 
!Jst - lists buffers curr~ltly in use 
CHeck - (ced.sh only) - check syntax 
~ - exit editor 
CLEAR - clear current buffer 
CLEAR buffexname - clear specified buffer 
/searchstring<f3> - set search string and search down 
/searchstring<f4> - set search string and search up 
/drx; - search for next occurence of ~dog' 
/dog/cat - search for next 'dog' and replace it with 'cat' 
/dog/cat/ - search and replace all 'dog'S with 'cat's (needs f2, f3 above) 
/dog/ - delete next occurence of 'dog' 
/dog// - delete all occurences of 'dog' 
<return> - return to edit mode 

Special Symb:>ls used in C 
The special C characters nay be obtained as follows: 

curly brackets: <shift> + and <shift> -
back slash: <english pound sign> 
tilde: <logo> p 
urrlerscore: < logo > @ 
vertical bar: <logo> * 

tum: Use the <logo> key in the above examples the saroo as you would a shift key 
... hold it down while pressing the next character. 

by Brian Hilchie (c)l985 Pro-Line Software page 9 



a:IIPILER (cc. sh) 

At the Shell program pranpt ($) type cc [-pl filenarne.c <return>, and the 
canpiler will be loaded and run with the specified filename.c. If you type in 
the -p prior to the filename .. c, the ccmpiler will assume you are using two disk 
drives. The filenane should always end with ".clt

.. When finished, the ccmpiler 
will leave an object file on disk with the same name as the source except the 
extensicn ".e" will be replaced with" .0" .. 

r.:JNItER (link. sh) 

At the Shell program pranpt ($), type in link [-s [address II <return> to load and 
run the linker. If no arguments are given, programs are autcmatically linked in 
such a way that they will run under the control of the Shell program. In this 
case all program ~s must end in " .. shIt .. The -9 option indicates that you want 
the programs to run independantly of the Shell program. If no address is 
specified, the prograJ1ls will be linked starting at the start of basic so tllat 
they may be LOl\Ded and RUN. If an address is specified. in either hex or decil1lal 
(identify hex numbers with a preceding $ symbol), the programs will be linked 
frClll that address 00. Object files will be taken from the ""rk disk, and the 
library files will be looked for on the system disk. 

You will then be greeted by a ">" linker .Pt'cmpt. Type in the names of the object 
files (i.e .. 11.0" files) you wish to link toge'ther. When you have finished this, 
insert the library disk and press <ARRCM UP> <RETURN>. This will autClllatically 
link in the necessary functions from the standard library and systeJ1l library. 

When the above has been o::mpleted, hit <return>.. If you get an "unresolved 
external reference"· message then you forgot to link. in sCtnething. No problem .•• 
just link in that sanething now. 

Once everything is linked you are asked for the name of the program to be saved 
00 disk. If you did not specify a starting address then this prograJ1l my smply 
be LOADed and RUN. otherwise you must LOAD with the ",1 II option and SYS to the 
starting address • 

. You may exit the linker at any time by entering" <return> at any linker pranpt 
( > ). 

oom 1: The linker will ooly accept files whose names end with ". 0 ", lI.objll or 
." .1". 

oom 2: Typically, the linking ccmnands ~d appear thusly: 

P"9" 10 

> filenarrel. 0 
>filename2.o 
>+ 
><RErURN> 

(link first object file) 
(link second object file, if you have one) 
(link libcaries) 
(aU finished) 

(c)1965 PnrLine Safboare by Brian Hi Jdd e 



The C PRIMER PIoUS !:oak pages listed below contain example programs that will not 
likely run when canpiled by C PCMER. Bare suggestions that rray rrake them work 
follow: 

pp. 89, 108: 
The %e conversion specifier is not supported by the library function printf ( ) • 
Use %f instead. 

pp. 192, 195, 345: 
The tab character is not recognized by the compiler; delete references to this 
character. Example: change the second line on page 192 to read 

if (ch 1= , , && ch 1= 'In') 

The slash character (I) is used above to represent a back-slash. 

pp. 278, 316, 321: 
If the address of a scalar variable (i .. e. not an array, struet, or union) of type 
int, unsigned, char, or p:>inter and with an implicit storage class of auto is 
]?3ssed to a function, incorrect cOOe may be. generated due to an anom:lly in the 
ccmpiler. 901ution: explicitly declare the variable to be auto or statiC.~For 
example, change the declaration on page 278 to read 

static int x = 5, Y = 10; 

This an0m9.1y does not appear when addresses are passed to library functions such 
as scant(). 

pp. 422, 428, 430: 
struct variables may not be ini"tialized. Instead, use assignments or read the 
data from a file if there are many values. 

pp. 502-503: 
Bit fields are not implemented. Use the bit operators instead. 

Chapter 15: 
Most of the functions described in this chapter are supported by the C PCmER 
library though some rray have a slightly different form. Consult the library 
documentation before using any of these functions to ensure that they are used 
correctly. 

Appendices H (IBM PC MusIc) and I (C Augrrentations) are not applicable. 
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C I?OliER 

The following p;ges describe the functions available in the library provided 
with the a:mpiler. t-bst of the functions are in the library file s'tdlib .. l; 
the remainder are in the file math. I. See the section on the linker for 
info:r:mation on how to link these libraries into your C program. 

Each p3.ge is divided into three or four sections: 

The names of the functions described on the page are listed here with a very 
brief description. 

The purpose of this section is to show the number, order, and types of 
arguments each function takes, as well as the type the function returns. If 
no types are specified, int is to be assumed. For example, 

float atof(fptr) 
char *fptq 

neans that the function atof takes one argument of type p:>inter to char, and 
returns a float. 

abseil 

This rreans aba takes one argument of type int, and returns an int. 

If a function returns a type other than int, it should be declared in the 
file which calls the function. For exam~e, before any calls to mallce the 
following declaration should appear: 

char *malloc () ; 

Header files which are useful when using certain fWlCtionS are also listed 
in this section. If the line 

#include <stdio.h> 

is listed, for example, the same line should be J?.lt into the source file 
which calls the function(s) described on that page. 

This section describes what the functions do, what the arguments are, and 
what the functions return (if anything). If a function checks the arguments 
for validity or does any other kind of error checking it will be described 
here. Otherwise it should be assl..UOOd that no error checking is done. 

For some of the rrore o:::mplicated functions examples illustrating tlleir use 
are listed. In the examples the symbols (* and *) mean left and right brace 
brackets, and /* ••• * / means the preceeding and following code may be 
separated by SCIre arbitrary amount of code. 

(c)l965 Pro-Line Safboare by Brian Hilchle 
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For See i~geff For ~ i~e# aEOrt exIt rog exp 
abs 14 loglO exp 16 T~ 
acos sin 35 longjmp setjmp 34 
asin sin 35 m110c 24 
atan sin 35 IOOdf floor 17 

i;,r,; ... ,. atan2 sin 35 open 25 
atof atoi 14 opendir 26 
atoi 14 J;X>w exp 16 
bcmp 15 printf 27 
bcopy bcmp 15 putc 29 
bzero bcmp 15 putchar putc 29 
cabs hYJ;X>t 22 puts 29 
ealloe malloc 24 putw putc 29 
ceil floor 17 qsort 30 
close open 25 randcm 31 
closedir opendir 26 readdir opendir 26 
cos sin 35 realloc rralloe 24 
cosh sinh 36 rewinddir opendir 26 
device 15 rindex streat 37 
exit 16 scanf 32 
exp 16 setjrnp 34 
fabs abs 14 sin 35 
fclose fopen 18 sinh 36 
feaf ferror 17 sprintf printf 27 
ferror 17 sqrt exp 16 
ffs banp 15 srandam randan 31 
fgete gete 20 sscanf scanf 32 
fgets gets 21 streat 37 
floor 17 strcmp strcat 37 
fopen 18 strepy strcat 37 
fprintf printf 27 strlen streat 37 
fputc pute 29 strncat streat 37 
fputs puts 29 strncmp strcat 37 
fread 19 strncpy strcat 37 
free malloa 24 sys 38 
freopen fopen 18 tan sin 35 
frexp 20 tanh sinh 36 
fscanf scanf 32 
fwrite fread 19 
gete 20 
getchar gete 20 
gets 21 
getw getc 20 
highmem 22 
hypot 22 
index strcat 37 
isalnum isalpha 23 
isalpha 23 
isascii isalpha 23 
iscntrl isalpha 23 
isdigit isalpha 23 
islower isalpha 23 
isprint isalpha 23 
ispunct isalpha 23 
issp:1ce isalpha 23 
isupper isalpha 23 
kemal highmem 22 
ldexp frexp 20 
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abs, fabs - absolute value 

abs(i) 
int i; 

float fabs(f) 
float f; 

Abs and fabs return tile absolute value of their arguments. 

atoi, atof - convert strings to numbers 

atoi(iptr) 
char *iptr; 

float atof(fptr) 
char *fptr; 

C POWIlR 

Ate! converts the string pointed to by its arguroont into an integer. 

Atof converts the string pointed to by its argument into a float quantity. 

Both ftmctions ignore leading spaces. 

char *9; 
int i; 
float pi. atof(); 

s = II 123", 
i = atoi(s); 

s = 113.14159"; 
pi = atof(s); 
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bcmp, bcopy, bzero, ffs - bit and byte string ftmctions 

SX9:PSIS 

bcmp(pl, p2, len) 
char *pl, *p2; 

bcopy(pl, p2, len) 
char 'pI, 'p2/ 

bzero(p, len) 
char *Pi 

fis(i) 

Bcmp canpares len bytes of the strings pI and p2 and returns zero if they 
are same, non-zero otherwise. 

Bcopy copies len bytes from string· pI to string p2. 

Bzero fills string p with len zeros. 

Ffs returns the ,t:Osition of the first set bit in its argument. Bits are 
numbered starting at one. If the argurrent is zero ffs returns -1. 

device - set default disk device 

device(n) 

Device sets the disk device number to be used by subsequent calls to fopen. 
If there are no calls to device, the default is device number 8. 

/' open a file for reading on device 9, drive 1 '/ 

device(9) / 
f = fo,pen(IIl:datafile", Ur"), 
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exi t, abort - terminate execution 

exit( ) 

abort( ) 

Ex:it and abort end program exec.'Ution. All files opened by fopen are closed. 

exp, log, lag10, pow, sqrt - assorted math functions 

#include <math.h> 

float exp( x) 
float XI 

float log(x) 
float XI 

float loglO(x) 
float XI 

float pow(x, y) 
float x, YI 

float sqrt(x) 
float x~ 

Exp returns e**x. 

Log returns the natural logarithm of x. 

LogIO returns the base 10 logarithm of x. 

Pow returns x**y. 

Sqrt returns the square root of x. 
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ferror, feaf - check for error or end of file 

Unclude <struo.h> 

ferror() 

feof(stream) 
FII.E stream; 

Ferror retur.ns non-zero if an error occured during the last disk operation, 
zero otherwise. 

Feof returns non-zero if the specified stream has reached end of file, zero 
orJlerwise. 

floor, ceil, modi - get integer part of float 

ffinclude <math,h> 

float floor(x) 
float XI 

float ceil (x) 
float Xi 

float llI'.Jdf (le. pt.r) 
float x, *pt.!'; 

Floor returns the greatest integer not gx"eater than x. 

Ceil returns the least integer not less tJ1aIl x. 

Modf returns the p.Jsitlve fractional ptrt of x and stores the integer part 
indirectly through ptr. 
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fopen, freopen, fclose - open disk file for 1/0 

Ilinclude <stillo.h> 

FILE fopen(filename, model 
char *filenane, *mode; 

PU,E freoppJl( filename, m;x1e, stream) 
char *flle.name, *m:x1el 
FILE stream; 

fclose(stream) 
FILE stream, 

Il'open opens a disk file for reacting or wri tjl1g.. r!'he string filename 
contain."3 the name of the file. The first character. of the string rocrle 
s}J9c:Lfies read Or write ('T.' or IW~).. r1'he default file type is sequential, 
but program file types nay be selected (see exrunple).. Fopen returns a file 
n1)lTIber (ht.'X'~.aft.e:r x.-efered to as a stream) which may be used in later IIO, or 
it returns zero if the file cannot be opened. 

Freopen opens a file lIuch the sanlE!; as fopen does. 'I'he file stream is first 
closed, then if the open is successful the old stream is assigned to the new 
file. This is useful to assign the constant streams s'tdin and stdout' to 
disk files. 

Ferror should be checked after every fopen. 

Fclose closes the specified file. 

ffinclude <s!:dio.h> 

FILE f; 

1* open sequential file for reading *1 

f = fOpen(lIabc", "r"); 

/* open and replace program file * / 

f .., fOpen(II@O:xyz,p", "Wll ), 

1* assign standard output to a disk file *1 

f = freoj?efl ( "outfile 19 I "wI!, stdout) 1 
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fread, fwri-te - array input/output 

#illclude <stdio.h> 

fread(ptr, alsize, nelem, stream) 
char *ptr, 
FILE stream, 

fwrite(pt.r, elsize, nelem, streanl) 
char ·ptr, 
FILE stream; 

Fread/fwrite reads/writes an array containing nelem elements each of size 
elsize bytes beginning at ptr fran/to the specified stream. 

Fread returns zero up:)ll end of file. 

#include <stdio.h> 

#define N 500 

float x(N], 
FILE f, 

f == fopen( "datafile", UrI!) 1 
fread(x, sizeof(float), N, f), 
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frexp, Idexp - split float into mantissa and exponent 

float:. fr<'.l<p(value. pt:.r) 
float value; 
lnt *ptrJ 

float Idexp(value. exp) 
float values 

C POOlER 

Frexp splits value into a mantissa m of magnitude less than 1 (which is 
returned) and au exponent ."p ("hlch is stored indirectly through pt:.r) such 
that value ~ m * 2**exp. 

Ldexp returns value * 2**e)~. 

gete, getchar, fgetc, getw - D1put character or integer 

#include <stdio.h> 

;nt getc (st:.ream) 
FILE stream; 

int getchar() 

int fgetc(st:.real1l) 
FILE stream; 

lnt getw(st:.realTl) 
FILE stream; 

Gete and fgetc read a character from the specified stream. 

Getchar reads a character from the standard input. 

Getw reads an integer (two bytes) from the specified stream. 

All of these ftmctiona return EOF UfOn end of file. However, since I!XJF is a 
valid integer, feof should be used to cheal..: for end of file after getw. 
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gets, fgets - input a string 

ffinclude <stdio.h> 

char 'gets(s) 
char *SI 

char *fgets(s, n, stream) 
char *sJ 
FILE streaml 

Gets J.nputs a sttlng from the standat'd input. rt reads characters into s 
lllltil a newline character is encountered. 'l'he newline is replaced with a 
zero. 

Fgets inputs a string from the specified stream. It reads n-1 characters or 
until a newline is encountered, whichever cares first. The newline is not 
replaced, but a zero is placed after the last character read. 

Both functions return s up:m normal ccrnpletion, or NULL upon end of file. 
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highIr<lm, kemal - mem::>ry configuration 

highIr<lm(address) 
unsigned address; 

kemal(flag) 

Highrran sets the highest address that a C program can use. The run 'tim9 
stack will not go p:lst this address, and the mem::>ry allocation functions 
(malloe, calloe, realloc) will not allocate merrory higher than this 
address. The value of the argument rmlS"t be one greater than the desired 
address. If highnan is not called f address defaults to OxdOOO, which means 
the highest address which can be used is OXcfff. 

If the value of flag is zero, k~~rnal configures the IOOmOry space to all .RAM 
and disables IRQ interrupts. otherwise kernal resteres the kernal ROO and 
I/O space (OXdOOO to OXffff) and enables IRQ interrupts. The default 
ccnfiguration leaves the ke:nml and I/O space in place. '1'he BASIC RCM is 
always turned eff (except when performing floating point operations). 

/* let program use all available merrory * / 

kernal(O) , 
highIr<lm(OXffff), 

hypot, cabs - calculate hypotenuse 

#include <math.h> 

float hypot(x, y) 
float X, y; 

float cabs(c) 
struct (* float x, Yi *) *c; 

Hypot and cabs return sqrt(x*x + y'y). 
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isalpha, .•• - classify characters 

smP.lIS 

isal];tla(c) 

The following functions return non-zero integers if the stated condition is 
true, zero otherwise. 

isal];tla C is a letter 
i.upper " i. an upper case letter 
islowe.r c is a lower case letter 
isdigit c is a digit 
isalnum C is a letter or digit 
issp3ce " is a space or newline 
ispmct c is a punctuation character 
isprint c is a print~le character 
iscntrl c is a control character 
isaseii c has value less than 0200 
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malIoc, calIoc, realloc, free - rnerrory allocation 

char *malloc(size) 
unsigned size, 

char *calloc{nelem, elsize) 
unsigned nelem, elsize} 

char *rea11oc(ptr. size) 
char *ptr, 
unsigned size} 

free(ptr) 
char *ptr; 

Malloc returns a p:>inter to a block of I'tl9llOrY containing at least size 
bytes. 

Calloc returns a r;ointer to 11 block of zero-filled .,ellm)' containing at 
least nelem * elsize bytes. 

(~Ij:' j 
~ 

Realloc copies the block fOint<~ to by ptx into a new block containing at 
least size bytes. Ptr must point to a block allocated by malloc, calloc, or '''-. .. 
realloc. r 

Free releases tbe block pointed to bl' ptr into tbe free It'ellOry lis t. 

MalIce, calloc, and realloc all l-etum the null pointer (O) if there is not 
enough free menory to satisfy the request. 

/* Roo tilt'e array allocation * / 
#define NELEM 100 

char *malloc; 
int *t; 

t = (int *) malloc(NELEM * sizeo:E(int», 

/* ... */ 

free(t); /* done with array */ 
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open, close - BASIC style open 

open(fileno, device, secaddr, name) 
char *narne, 

closet fileno) I 

Function I.J.I:n:ary 

The cU;"gLUI4ents of opr~n co1:r.esp)nd exactly to the file number~ device number, 
secondary add1.ess, and file nanle arglDTlents of the BASIC OPEN ccmncmd. 
Consult a Canmcx:1ore 64 nkIDual for the meanings of the arguments. Similarly, 
c10so corresp:mds to tho B,ASIC CLOSE cClmmand .. Open returns zero if the file 
c.an't. be o{Jf'.ned, norl'"Ze:to otherwise .. As with fopen, ferror should be checked 
after opening a write file. 

The file nurnoor argument may be used any place a stream (i.e. a value 
returned by fopen) is used (see example) e File numbers 1 tlu'ough 4 are 
reserved for systE.~m use. If of.''en a.nd fopen are to be used at the same time, 
file numbers paGSt~d to open should be IjJllit.ed to the range 5 through 9 .. 

/* display disk file ~l screen */ 

#include (stdio.h> 

char C; 

opan(5, 8,. 5, "filenamevs,r"); 

for «(c "' getc(5)) != EQE') 
putchar(c) ; 

close(5) I 
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opendir, readdir, rewindd:i.r, closedir - diL'ectory functions 

II include <dir .h> 

opendid) 

struet direct *readdid) 

rewinddir ( ) 

closedir( ) 

Opendir opens a disk directory for reading. If the directory can't be 
opened NULL is returned. 

Readdir reads the next directory entry and returns a p:dnter to it. If 
there are no rrore entries NOLI, is retut:ned.. See the hEX'lder file dir.h and 
the VIC-1541 User's Manual page 56 for the format of a directory entry. 

Rewinddir caUSes readdir to read the first entry upon the next call. 

Closedir closes the directory for. 

/* Display contents of disk directory "/ 

#include <dir.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 

struct direct *dp; 

opendir ( ) ; 
for (dp = readdir() I dp 1= NULL, dp = readdir(» 

puts (dp->narne), 
closedir( ) I 
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print!, fprint!, sprintf - formatted output 

ffinclude <stdio.h> 

printf(control [, argJ ••• ) 
char "control I 

fprintf(stream, control [, argJ ••• ) 
FILE streaml 
char "control I 

sprintf(s, control [, argJ ••• ) 
char *s, *r;ontrO!; 

These functions output optional lists of argunents according to a format 
specified in the null terminated control string. printf sends output to the 
standard output. Fprintf sends output to the specified stream. Sprint! 
places output .in the string 9. Sprintf also places a null character in s 
after the last output character. 

The control string may contain ordinary characters, which are output, and 
conversion. specifiers, which s:pecify how an ,argument is to be formatted. 
Each conversion specifier begins with a ;;:ercent character (%) and is 
followed by: 

An optional dash (-) which incli.cates left adjustment of the argunent in 
the output field. Right adjusbrent is the default. 

An optional number indicating the minimum rJ.eld width. A oonverted 
argument will not be truncated even if it won't fit in the specified 
field. If the first digit of the field width is zero, the field will be 
pldded with zeros; otherwise it will be padded with spaces. The max:irmnn 
field width is 128 characters. 

An optional period (.) followed by a number indicating the precision for 
a float or string arglUIlellt. For floats the precision indicates the 
number of digits to be printed after the decimal point (default is six). 
If the precision is explicitly zero no decim::tl IX'int is printed. For 
strings the precision indicates the rraximum number of characters fran the 
string to be printed (default is the whole string). 
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C I!UiER 

A letter indicating the tyPe of oonversion to be performed. ~~ 
following letters are recognized: 

d - an integer argtmI9Ilt is printed as a possibly signed decimal nmber 

u - an integer argument is printed as an unsigned decimal nmber 

o - an integer argument is printed as an octal nmber 

x - an integer argument is printed as a hexadecimal nmber 

f - a float argtmI9Ilt' is printed 

8 - a character p::>inter argument is assumed to PJint to a null terminated 
string which is printed' 

c - an integer argunent is assumed to be a character and is p~inted as 
such 

For each conversion specifier a correspcmding argument of an appropriate 
type must be provided. 

To out put a percent character use %%. 

A star (*J may be used in place of the field width or precision. The value 
will be taken frem an integer argtmI9Ilt. 

printf("%d, %f", 123, 3.14); 

/* output: 123 3.140000 */ 

printf ("%05xIl
, Ox2a3) , 

/* output: 002a3 */ 

printf (lIabc%-*.*fxyz", 9, 2, 12.3456); 

/* output: abc12.34 xyz */ 
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p.ttc, putchar, fpuc, putw - output a character or integer 

~~include <s"tdio .. h> 

p;.tc( C f stream) 
ItIUl: str:earnl 

putchar(c) 

fputc(c, stream) 
FILE stream, 

putw(i, stream) 
~"ILE stream, 

Putc and fputc write the character c tc the specified stream. 

Putchar writes the character c tc the standard output. 

Puts writes the integer i (two bytes) to the Sfecified stream. 

puts, fputs - output a string 

tlinclude <stdio.h> 

puts(s) 
char *81 

fputs(s, st.:.ream) 
cha.t' *81 
FILE stream, 

Puts writes the null terminated string s to the standard output. Puts also 
writes a newline cl~acter after the string. 

Fputs W];ites t.be null tenlLinated string s to the specified stream.. Fp..l"ts 
does not wri te an additional newline character. 
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qsort - general purpose sort 

qsort(base, nel, elsize, camp) 
char *b1se, 
int (*ccmp)(); 

Qsort sorts an array beginning at. b3.se c,.'olTtaining nel elements each of size 
elaize. Ccmp p::>ints to a function wh:i.ch canpares elements. The function 
must take two ];Ointers to elements and return an integer less than, equal 
to, or greater than zero as the first element is less than, equal to, or 
greater than the second. 

EXlII!l'LE 

p>ge 30 

/* Sort array of floats */ . 

#define NELEM 100 

float t[NELEM1; 
int fcanp(); 

qsort(t, NELEM, sizeof(float) , fCOOlp); 

/* ... */ 

fcomp(p1, p2) 
float *pl, *p2; 
(* 

*) 

if (*pl ( 'p2) 
return (-1); 

else if (·pl == 'p2) 
return (0); 

else 
return (1) I 
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random, srandam - random number generator 

snD:'SIS 

randan( ) 

srandan(seed) , 

Random returns a pseudo-random integer. 

Function L.i.braJ:y 

Srandom sets the state of the randan number generator. If srandau is called 
twice with the sarre seed the same sequence of randan integers will be 
generated. 
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scanf, tscanf, sseanf - formatted input 

#include <stdio.h> 

scanf(control [, argJ ",J 
char *control J 

fscanf(st.xerun, control [, arg] ••• ) 
FILE stream; 
char *ccntrol, 

sscanf{s, control [, argJ ••• ) 
char *9, *control; 

These functions read sequences of characters, perform conversions specified 
by the control string- on them, and store the converted values indirectly 
through p:Jinter arguments. Scant reads from the standard input, fscanf 
reads from the specified stream, and sscanf reads fran the string s. 

'{'he control string may contain blanks and newlines, which tn3y match optional 
blanks and newlines frcxn the input, other ordinary characters, which nrust 
match corres:rxmd.ing characters frun tJ10 input, and convex'sion specifiers. 
Each conversion specifier begins with a p3rcent character ('t) and· is 
followed by: 

An optional star (*) which sup~esses assi~nnent of the converted value. 

An optional number which specifies the 1I1aximum field width. Cllaracters 
are read up to the first unrecognized character for the type of 
conversion being lx:)rfol.,ned or. until the ntnnber of characters retld equals 
the field width, whi.chever canes fir.st.. If no field width is specified 
characters are read up to the first unrecognized character. 

A letter indicating the type of conversion to be performed on the field. 
The following letters are recognized: 

d- the field is expected to contain a possibly signed decimal nUlllber 
which is converted into an integer 

x- the field is expected to contain a hexadecimal nmber which is 
converted into an integer 

0-- the field is expected to oontain an octal nmber which is converted 
into an integer 

f- the field is 0X.P3:Cted to contain a possibly signed decimal number with 
an optional decimal point and el\POnent which is converted into a float 

s- no conversion is perfonned - the field is copied into a string 
argument with a null character appended 

c- the field contains a single character which is copied into a character 
argument 
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Function L.iJ:u:al:y 

For each conversion specifier . (except for those which suppress assignment) 
there must be a corresponding argument which is a pointer to an appropriate 
type. For example, d conversion requires that there be a p.Jinter to an int 
or an unsigned. 

To match a percent character fran the input use %% • 

These functipns retlltll IDF upon end of file; otherwise they returned the 
number of conversions successfully perfotmed. This number may be less than 
the number of conversion specifiers if, for example, characters in the 
control string do not match corres};XXld.ing characters fran the input. 

To input strings with embedded spaces use gets or fgets .. 

f* 

*f 

f* 

*f 

f* 

*f 

#include <atdio.h> 

int i; 
float f/ 
char s[50], CI 

scanf("%d %f", &i, &f), 

input: 123 456 
result: i = 123, f = 456.0 

scarif("%3d %5f", &i, &f); 

input: 436504.3683 
result: i = 436, f = 504.3 

scanf("%lls Spain %0", 5, &c); 

input: The rain in Spain falls mainly 
result: s = IIfL'he rain in", c = If I 
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set jrnp, longjrnp - long range goto 

"include <setjrnp.h> 

setjrnp(env) 
jmp but env I 

longjmp(env, val) 
jrnp buf envI 

Setjmp stores its stack environment in env and returns zero. 

Longjrnp restores the staelt envirol1lllE'.nt saved by setjmp and returns in such a 
way that it appears that the original call to setjrnp has returned with the 
value val. 

The calls to setjmp and longjmp lTay be in different functions, but· the 
function containing the setjmp call must not have returned before the call 
to longjmp. 

ffinclude <setjmp.h> 

int erma, error; 
jmp buf anv; 

erma = setjmp(env); 
if (errno 1= 0) (* 

printf ("error #%<1" I erma); 
exit(), 

*) 

/* .... */ 

if (error) 
longjmp(env, 1), 
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sin, cos, tan, asin, acos, atan, atan2 - trig fmctions 

#include <math.h> 

float sin(x) 
float XI 

float ccs(x) 
float XI 

float tan(x) 
float XI 

float asin(x) 
float XI 

float acos(x) 
float x~ 

float atan(x) 
float XI 

float ataTI2(x, y) 
float x, YI 

Sin, cos, and tan return the sine, cosine, and. tangent of x res.l,)E!ctively.o X 
is measured in radians. 

Asin, acos, and atan return the arcsine, arccos, and arctangent of x 
resJ?Scti vely .. 

Atan2 returns the arctangent of x/y. 
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sinh, cosh, tanh - hyperlx>lic functions 

#include <math.h> 

float sinh(x) 
float XI 

float ccsh(x) 
float XI 

float tanh(x) 
float XI 

C I'OWBR 

Sinh, cosh, and tanh return the hyperbolic sine, cosine, and tangent of x 
respectively. 
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strcat, strncat~ atremp, strncrnp, stropy, strncpy, strlen, index, rindex. .. 
string functions 

#include <strings.h> 

cllsr *strcat(sl, s2) 
char *sl, *s2; 

char *strllcat(s2, 52, n) 
char *sl, *52; 

strcmp(al, a2) 
char *sl, *52; 

strncmp(51, 52, n) 
char *s1, *82; 

char *stT:cpy(al, 82) 
char *sl, *82; 

cllsr *stxncpy(sl, s2, n) 
char *51, *82; 

strlan(s) 
char *s, 

char *index(s, 
char 's, CI 

char *rindeJc( s, 
char os, CI 

0) 

c) 

All of the following ftulctions operate on character strings terminated with 
zero. 

Strcat and strueat ('x.''lncatenate t11e strings 81 and 82 and leave the result in 
s1. Strncat copies at IOC>st n characters fr:an s2. Both functions return s1. 

Strcmp and strncmp compare the strings s1 and 82 and return an integer less 
than, equal to, or. gr.·eater than Z0.J:O as s1 is lexically less than, equal to, 
or greater than s2. Strncmp ccn~es at most n characters. 

Strepy and Sb:'11C!f-'Y copy 92 .into sl. S-trncpy (''Opies at ni.>st n dmracters. 
Both functions return s1. 

Btrlen returns the number of non-zero characters in the string s. 

Index/rindex rebJl:'rls a rointer to t.he leftmost/rightmost ex."'CUrence of the 
charac.ter c in the string s. If the character is not in the string a null 
1Xlinter (0) is returned. 
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sys - call a machine language subroutine 

sys(address, a, x, y) 
unsigned address; 
char *a, *x, *Y1 

Sys loads the accumulator, x, and y registers of the 6510 processor with the 
values pointed to by a, x, and 'i respectively then jumps to the autroutine 
located at the specified address. Upon ccmpletion of the subroutine the 
(lX'ssibly) new values oontained in the registers are stored. indirectly 
through the p:Jinter arguments. Sys returns zero if the carry flag is clear 
after the subroutine call; otherwise it returns ane. 

This function alloWs the progra.xtltlE!r to ccmbine assembler and C cod.e in one 
program without having to use a special assembler. Another use of sys is to 
access kernal routines not otherwise supported by the standard library. 

char *s, x, Yi 

s = IIthis string will l:>e written to the screen II ; 

while (*s++) 
sys(Oxffd2, a, &X, &y), 

/* ffd2 is the kemal routine for ~inting a character */ 
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lilal::rantyPolici"" 

Wan:anty Policies 

Part of the C rU\IER disk i8 protected against c.."'Opying, so there are SOI.I1e P.t'o-Line 
};:Olicies that you should be made aware of 0 

1. Original disks are covere<l under warranty to the registered original purchaser 
for a p!"-!riod of one year from date of p'urchas€~, and if determined not. to have 
failed through misfL:-"11ldling 01:' misuse, will be exchanged directly by Pro-Line for 
a fee of $5.00 postage and handling. 

2. Registered original purchasers may, while the program remains in production, 
exchange their original C-POWI!:R disk for an uP-DA'1'ED version (should such be 
released and became available) at a cost of $5.00 including postage and handling. 

3. A. BACK-UP copy of C PC'wl!:R is available to J::'egistel"ed original ptrrcllt:'lsers directly 
frcm Pro-Line Software Ltd. at a cost of $20.00 including postage and handling. 

Liability Diw·] ai mer 

All Pro-Line Software rJtd. ccmputer programs, whethex supplied on magnetic media 
such as but not. limited to cassett.e tapes or dtskettes or 1n OIly othe>.x form, any 
associated devices and any inst.ructions or manuals, are sold on an "as isll basis 
without warranty of any kind expressed or :inlplied except as above stated. 
Pro-Line Software Lt.d.. does not warrant the fitness of any program for any 
purp:Jse nor does Pro-ljne Software Ltd. warrant the accuracy, quality or freedom 
from errors of any programs, devices, instruc.tions or manuals except as above 
stated. 

Pro-Line Software Ltd., their distributors, agents and retailers can assume no 
responsibility for any consequential, incidental or other liability arising frem 
the use, the inability to use or the attempted use of any program nor any lost 
pLofit or any lost savings however incurred. 

... * ... • '* ... '* 

NJI'E: As Pro-Line Software is constantly striving to improve it's software-
programs, all specifications are subject to change without notice. 

'* ... ... '* '* ... ... 
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c SIIELL 111= 1 

find p'ttem matcher 

Synopsis 

find [-x] [-n] [-f] p'ttem [filename] [filename] ••• 

Ilescr:ipl:icn 

Find searches the input and w.r.:i,tas all linea mat.ching the pc:ltte::>xn to the 
standard output •. Input is taken from the nrured files, if any, othElXWise it 
is taken from the standard input. 

The options are: 

-x Only write lines which don't match the p'ttem 

-n Write the line m.Dnber of each "atched line. 

-f write the file",""" before each rnatched line. 

Patterns may consist of ordinary characters which match corres.r:onding 
characters in the input, and special characters or rreta characters which 
""tell special p'tterns. 

These claracters are: 

? Match any character. 

• Match zero or mre occurences of the previous element of the ,pattern. 

% Match the start of a line. 

$ Match the end of a line. 

[class] Match any character belonging to the specified character class. A 
character class is simply a list of characters. For example, [aeiou] 
matches any lower case vowel. Character classes ma-y be abbreviated if 
they contaln sequences of consecutive let·ters or digits. For example, 
[A-Z] matches any upper case let"ter, and [ae1000-9] matches any vowel or 
digit. 

[lclass] Match any character Nor belonging to the character class. 

Preceding a metacharactE"..r with an lIat" symbol (@) will cause it to be treated 
as an ordinary chaJ:-ac:t.er B Thus @? matches a single question mark, and @@ 
tM.tches a Single ilat" symbol. 

1 Adapted from programs in "Software Tools" by Kernihan & Ritchie 
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.. 
Exaaples 

abc 

Match lines containing the string "abc". 

Match lines starting with the string "abc". 

x?y 

C SHELL 0'1'== 

Match lines containing an x, followed by any character, followed by a y. 

x?*y$ 

Match lines containing and x and ending with a y. 

%[a-z]*[A-Z] [A-Z]*$ 

Mat.ch lines st.-"l.rting with a f08sibly empty string of lower case letters and 
ending with a non-empty string of upper case letters. 

Match lines 
identifier .. 
quotes since 

by Brian Hilclrle 

oontaining an assignrrent of 
Note that this pattern would 
it contains spaces. 

an integer constant to a C 
have to be enclosed in double 
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format - text formatter 

Synopsis 

$ format (filename] [filename] ••• 

Format reads text fran the standard input 
otherwise it reads fran the specified files. 
output. 

if no arguments are given, 
Output is written to standard 

Inp.1t may coosist of o.rdinary text, which is filled and justified by default, 
and formatting ccx!l11arlds. Formatting ccmnands coosist of a period (.) in the 
first character positlon of a line, a two character code, and for m:Jst 
carmands an optional argument. The CCXll!nands re<x>gnized by the formatter are: 

.bp n 

8egin page numbered n. This forces the start of a new page with page number 
n. The default for n is tile current page number plus 1 • 

• br 

Cause a break. This forces any accumulated text not yet written to be 
written .irrnrediately. Several corrmands impliCitly cause a break before they 
perfonm their function. These are: .bp, .ce, .fi, .ne, .nf, .sp, and .ti . 

• ce n 

Center the next n lines. Default: n=1 

.fi 

Fill text. Te-...xt will be filled (output lines will contain as many ...rord..q as 
fOssible) and right justified (right margins will be lined up). Fonnat fills 
by default • 

• fo /left footer/center footer/right footer/ 

Set footer (oottan of .J?9.ge titles). The strings !lleft footer", llcenter 
footerll, "right footer" will be written at the bottom of each page left 
jUstified, centered and right justified respectively. All occurences of the 
character '#' in the strings will be replaced with the current page number • 

• he /left header/center header/right header/ 

Set header (top of page ti ties) • 
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.in n 

Set indentati.on. N spaces will be placed at the start of each output line. 
Default: n=O 

.1s n 

Set line spacing. N-1 blank lines will be inserted between eacb line of 
text. Default: n=l 

.m1 n 

Set margin above and including the header to n, Default: n=:3 

.m2 n 

Set rrargin below header to n. Default: n=3 

.m3 n 

Set margin above the footer 'to n. Default: n'=3 

.m4 n 

Set margin below and including the footer to n. Default: n=3 

.ne n 

Need n lines. If there are fewer that n lines rerraining on the current p::lge, 
then skip to a new page • 

• nf 

Stop filling text. Lines will be copied from inp.1t to outp.1t without change 
except fOl:' indentation and line s,pa.cing .. 

• pl n 

Set page length (number of lines par page). Default: n=66 

.r.. n 

Set right margin (the righ1:Ioost cbaracter position to be written to). 
Default: n=60 

.sp n 

Write n blank lines. 
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.ti n 

Te:nporary indent. 'H18 next output line (and onl.y that line) will be given an 
indentation of n rather than the value set by .in. Default: n=O 

Numeric arguments may be s.t;:ecified 
integers, or as signed integers. 
p:u-ameters .in the obvious way: 

.ls 2 

in two waYS: as absolute (unsigned) 
Absolute ~~ts are assigned to 

sets the line sp"lcing to 2. Signed arguments indicate a change in the 
current value of the p3.rameter being set, the value of the argurnent is added 
to or subtracted from the current value. 'For example, the ccm:nands 

.pl 66 

.pl -10 

will set the page length to 56, and 

.in 10 

.in +5 

will caUSe a temporary indent of 15. 

Blank lines and lines starting with spaces occuring in the input arF! special 
cases. Blank lines calIse a break and a nmber of blank lines equal to the 
current line spacing to be written. Lines starting with spaces cause a breru~ 
and a temp:>rary indent of +n where n is the number of spaces before the first 
non-sp;lce character on' the line. 

Name 

print - page files 

$ print [filename] [filename] ••• 

Print writes the named files (or the standard input if none are 
specified) to the standard output with margins at the top and bottom of 
each page, and a header at the top of each page. 

(c)1985 P.ro-L:ine Soft:wru:e by Brian Hilchie 
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trim - code optimizer 

$ trim [filename.o] 

Description 

Trim optimizes the .0 (or .obj) files produced by the canpiler prior to 
LINKing. You can expect to reduce canpiled file sizes in the order of 8 
to 10 percent. 
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